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. LEGISLATIVE COUNClt 

Tlie ComH'il met nt 2 p.m., the Hon. 
E. G. Woolford, O.B.E., K.C., Deputy 
President., in the Chair. 

PRESENT" 

The Deputy President, the Hon 
E. G. Woolford, O.B.E., K.C. (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, 
Mr. W. L. Ileape, C.M.G. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General, 
Mr. E. O. Pretheroe, M.C., K.C, 

The Hon. the Colonial Treas1;1rer, 
Mr. E .. F. McDavid, C.B.E. 

The Hon. F. J. Seaford, C.B.E. 
( Georgetown � orth) . 

The Hon. C.. V. Wi�ht (Western 
Essequibo). 

The Hon. J. I. de Aguiar ( Central 
Demerara). 

The Ron. 
· ,. t, (Nominated).

J. W. Jackson, O.B.E. 

· · · \! �. The Hon.
(Nominated). 

M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E.

The Hon. J. Gonsalves, O.B.E. 
' Georgetown South). 

The Hon. J. B. Singh, O.B.E. 
(Demerara-Essequibo). 

The Hon. Peer Bacchus (Western 
Berbice). 

The Hon. H. C. Humphrys, K.C. 
(Eastern Demerara). 

The Hon. C. R. Jacob (NorMl 
Western District). 

The Hon .. A. G. King (Demerara 
River). 

The Hon. T. Lee 
River). 

The Hon. A. 
(Nominated). 

(Essequibo 

M. Edun

The Hon. V. Roth (Nominated). 

The Hon. C. P. Ferreira (Berbice 
River). 

The Hon. A. A. Thorne (Nomina
ted). 

The Clerk read prayers. 

The minutes of the meeting of 
the Council held on 16th March, H>45, 
as printed and circulated, were 
faken ns read and ron:flrmecl. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

PRESIDENT'S ABSENCE. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Hon. 
Members of Council will have noticed 
from the newspapers that His 
Excellency the President, who is absent, 
is in .famaira, hut · RO fn1· as my 
information goes I think he will be 
present at the next session of the 
Council. I merely mention that for the 
inform4tion of Members. 

GOVERNMENT NOTIC�S. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL gave 
notice of the introduction and fi.rst 
reading of the !following Bill:-

A Bill inti tu.led "An Ordinance to 
appropriate the supplies granted in the 
current session of the Legislative Coun
cil.'> 
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ORDER OF THE DAY. 

BANKS' LICENCE FEES. 
Mr. EDUN: This motion that 

stands in my name is a vny simple 
one indeed, but it involves a very great 
principle. Therefore I wish to ask this 
Council to have patience and bear 
with me as I go along point after point 
in my exposition of this sarrw principle. 
Perhaps I should read the n 10tion :-

,, Whereas �here is in fa:ct a deficit ·;n 
revenue to meet the Colony's expenditure 
(or the year 1945; 

"Be it resolved that this Honou�able 
'Council levies from the Banl;:s, to wit-
Barclay's Bank ( D.C. & () ) and the 
Royal Hank of Canada-the sum of five 
thousand dollars ($5,000.00 l each as 
licence fees. heginning as f;·om the 1st 
of .lanu1ary to :Ust. Decembel'. 1945, and 
i'or subsequent years." 

In November last, on the 29th to 
be precise, this Council moved a 
reduction of the licence fee:-- which the 
Banks used to pay for issui1ig- cur!·ency. 
Those fees were reduced from $3,000 
to $1,200, a reduction of $ L,800 �ach. 
and a k>8S to revenue of a sum of 
$3,GOO. I can remember asking the hon. 
t]w, .\tto1·11py-<l•·11<·1·al wh<'tlH·1 tlH• Banks
were paying a flat licenc-1' fee for
doing business in this Colony and the
reply was ''No". Further I queried
whether or not this Council has the
�ight to ask the Banks to pay licence
fees as any other commercial firms do.
'l'lt,• h011. thP .\ tto1·11py-Oe1wr:1 Isa id j t wns
competent for any Member of this
Council to move a motion asking that
the Banks should pay licence fees. This
motion is the result of th,it advice.

When I viewed with some degree 
of alarm the financial position as 
shown in that month when there was 
a deficit of $960,393, I folt it queer 
that the Banks should at this crisis 
ask for a reduction of their licence 
fees, Government having substituted 
it:-; own C'mTell<'.V XoteR thereby col
lecting :evenue t� the extent of 'pretty 
nearly $90,000 for the year 1 fl45. I think 
the Banks should have bet•n patriotic 
enough to say: '·At this crisis why 

should we ask for a rebate, for a 
reduction of the licence fees we used 
to pay for a number of years?" The 
point I want to make ii-; th i:-;----thP Banks 
and all commercial concerns I do not 
think, have any special p�ivilege or 
right to do business in this Colony 
arid thus making profits and declaring 
dividends without paying a licence fee. 
The Insurance companies pay a licence 
f<1e: th<· pa w11broke1·R and other firms 
all contribute to the · revenue of this 
Colony :ind, l ihi11k, if for nothing elRP 
l>nt the urg-<' of pntriotis'm, the Banks
should have been broadminded enough
to say ''Let these payments continue
until after the war." But what I do
see .is this - an indecent haste to

1·<·lieY<1 th<• Bn11ks of tl1":,.;<' two i;rnrnll
sums of money, $1,800 each, in their
licence fees. So quickly it was done.
Xo11<· of. 11s had 11oticP :1R to the>
h1tP11ti011 of ( tOY<'l'llllWllt to HO l'Pl i,•n•
1lw Bn nks. Xo :\lernl)('r of th iR Comwil
had any idea that the Banks woulcl
have asked for relief.

There was such an indecent haste 
to relieve the promised financial bul
wark of this country, the Banks, and 
the�·e is such tardiness to give relief 
when you ask for a g,ratuity for a poor 
workingman of a few dollars a month. 
I had to do that in the interest of a 
poor man in the employ of Government, 
and it ta kPR yon i wo yPa rs to get 
that gratuity. But that was not the 
case when it came to the Banks; there 
was such an indecent haste. That is ;:

why I thought, in the interest of this'' .f 
<�mrntry and nH a dnty devolving dn 
myself, I should move this motion in' f , 
order to see what special privilege the 
Banks have as not to pay a licence fee 
to do business in British Guiana. 

Apnrt from that, I han� found here 
at my disposal one of the largest firms 
in British Guiana asking at the same 
time, somewhere about the 2nd 
November, 11944, for a drawback on 
Customs· Duties paid i� respect of the 
manufacture of Limacol and Ferro!. 
BookP1·s' JJrug- Stores i.rnke<l for a 



refund of $8;107.67 and this Council 
readily agreed to pay that drawback 
.to· that firm. It was easily and quickly 

• done without any fus&., but so much
fuss is made when in the interest of

' an employee of this Government 

,
. something is asked for, some gratuity 

' 

i 

or small pension, or something of that 
kind. 

The COLONIAL SECRET ARY: To 
a point of , order! Would the h0n. 
Member quote a case where this 
Council refused Government granting 
a gratuity or small pension to an 
employee of Government? I have been 
here twelve months and each time this 
Gove!'nment ·has introduced such a 
motion that it has been passed without 
hesitation. 

. Mr. EDUN: I am prepared to 
vive a case and, I think, that case is 
not even settled up to· now. It has 
certain legal complications. Although 
the man was given a gratuity yet his 
�on could not draw that gratuity. All 
sorts of complications set in when the 
average man is involved. 

Banks' Licence·.· Feii i>.tH 

intend to . and, therefore, being in that 
fortunate position of not having to· as}c 
the Banks any favours I consider it 
my duty to see to it that the ·Banks are 
taxed in order that we may get' more 
revenue to carry on this country. 
Therefore I would ask every Member 
of this Council to discard his personal 
affairs in dealing with a matter of 
this kind. · Let us take this :tnoti.on 
out of the realms of .personality. Let 
us view it as a motion endeavouring 
to bring in more revenue, as a motion 
trying to evolve a principle that this 
Council can with pride ask the citadel 
of capitalism to pay their sha,re of the 
upkeep of the State. 

I shall take this opportunity to 
examine fully the functioning of the 
Banks in British Guiana as related 
to the finances and the economic 
structure of the Colony. I would ask 
myself and. hon. Members to think 
whether the Banks are discharging 
their functions properly in order to 
expand the industrialism of British 
Guiana, in order· to let us get moi;e 
in.dustries and in order that we should 

• Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Does the hon. create more industries, produce more
Member seriously mean that because a goods and so forth. I would ask hon. 
gratuity is granted it must be just Members to view it in that light, 
paid out to anyone who comes along? . whether the Banks are really dis
There must be no legal complications? • charging their financial obi'igations in 

4 

the expansion of industries and in the 
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: It production of more goods, and whether· 

must be paid to the legal representa- they feel that we should not tax them. 
tive. I am yet to be convinced on that scoi,-�. 

Mr. EDUN: I am only giving 
· certain instances of tardiness on the

1 ' part of Government when the matter
�oncerns -the smallest unit, those who
a·re its employees. In any case I shall

l•·.·1 
proceed. But, sir, you as a man of the

· . world and with all your experience 
, would certainly view the moving of a 

: "-otion of tl}is kind ·with a little bit 
';,-.' . of alarm. Perhaps, I should say that 
,:\ it takes a man of courage to move a 
, . motion of this kind, especially if that 

man or Member has financial business 
· with the Banks. Fortunately for myself
I am not financially obligated to the
Banks,. neither would I go to the

B1mks and ask any· favours. I do not 

But let me �xamine their functions. I 
shall use the average commonsense. I 
want to see how these imponderable 
influences of finance work in. the 
iD,terest of this Colony and, if I find 
or Members convince me that the 
Banks are functioning in the interest 
of British Guiana and they should 
have the special privilege of not 
paying any licence or tax, I would be 
the first man to say "Let us not tax 
the Banks at all''. 

But, sir, in my endeavour to 
examine the functions of the Banks I, 
shall divide those functions into seyen 
categories. Let me enumerate them in 
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the interest of all concerned. - ( 1) 
�urrent Account; (2) Deposits (3) 
Loans ; ( 4) Advances; ( 5 ) Discounts ; 
( 6) Trusteeship; (7) Agency. Those
are the essential functions of the
Banks. Now let us see No. 1-Curt'ent
Account. This puts a large sum of
money in the possession of the Banks.
That means every person who has a
current account gives to the Bank his
money and no guarantee is given of
security at all. I have an account there
and they do not tell me it is guaranteed;
furtlwr thnn ihat, there i� no guaran-
tee.

Mr. SF:AFORD: May I ask what 
the hon. Member i� quoting from? 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: His 
own dictation. 

Mr. SEAFORD: I do not think so. 
I think it is a quotation. 

Mr. EDUN: I am using my own 
notes. and I am privilegt!d to do so. 
The Bankers alone have the right to 
say. what interest they will give on my
3avmgs. Although the Bankers have the 
right to use my money in order to 
invest in gilt-edged securities and 
buying gold, I have no right to sav 
"Mess.rs. Banks, you must pay me mor

0

e 
interest." I want to know how many 
small agriculturists in British Guiana 
and small industrialists have received 
financial assistance by way of loans, 
frm_n. the Banks. It is a difficult pro
pos1t10n for any small enterprise to 
go to the Banks and say ·'J have a big 
pulp industry in view and I can see it 
made to work. but I want you to finance 
it in the interest of British Guiana 
so that we can give people more 
employment and create a big concern.'' 
The Bank:-i will not even think about 
it, especially the Banks in British 
Guiana. 

I come t,'l "Advances". Let anyone 
be in difficulty in a small enterprise, 
see if the Banks would advance him 
any. money to tide him over that 
diffi<:ulty, They will not, I want to 

examine how the Banks function., 
wlwtlwr it i� in the intereRt of n small 
minority or in the interest of the 
majo!'ity of the people of this Colony, 
and if I prove to this Council that the 
Banks are not functioning in the 
interest of the majority then I shall 
have done a duty to this Colony. 

''Discounts" are only given to the 
big industrialists, to the merchants. 

'l:he DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I

do not think that is the meaning of the 
expression. The illustration given is 
not the meaning of the expression as 
I know it. Does the hon. Member know 
what that means? 

Mr. EDUN: That is only given to 
the big industrialists, the merchants 
and the sugar planting community. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I 
must interrupt the hon. Member. 
Discounts a�·e made on Bills. If you 
want to refer to discounts you must 
apply the ordinary meaning of the 
word. 

Mr. EDUN: It is one of the 
functions of the Banks, but only the 

, big industries, or the planting 
community, or the big merchants can 
secure that discount. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I do 
not find that· so. 

Mr. EDUN: It is open to any 
Member to reply to my remarks, but 
do not endeavour to confuse me as I

go along. The sixth function -
Trusteeship. The two Banks act . s 
trnRtees for a bsente(•-proprietors aml 
manufacturers. The last function _! 

Agency. The Banks are agents of the 
1,iµ; lm1-,ine8:-;e8. iJ1dm;tl'ialiRts and the 
sugar planting, community. So you see, 
sir, that within these seven functions 
five are in the interest of -the small 
financial units of British Guiana and 
two - current accounts and deposits 
-are in the interest of another small
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minority. Therefore it ·will be found 
that on the whole the Banks cater fo!· 
the good of a small section of the 
peoples of British Guiana, and that 
alone gives me the idea that I should 
endeavour to see that the J3anks pay a 
licence fee as any other commercial 
concern, so that it could not be said 
that they have a special privilege in 
doing busine 'S here without paying a 
licence Fee. 

The licence for currency is another 
matter altogether. Even if the Banks 
pay $1,800 a year for issuing part of 
the l'u1·1·ern:y not(•:,; lhl'y lulYe IJecn i:,,;:,;u
i11�: fol' the j)UHt yea l' 01· HO thl',\" l'C('Ollp 

more tllau �1,.'00 eal'h ])l'l' ,year through 
lo:,,;:,,; of cur1·eJ1c�· note:-; in peopll''s po:
session either by fire or de truction by 
moths. So that although the Banks 
]HI,\" *l,!�00 (•atlt per yea l' t]H'_Y :nHkl' 
huge pl'Ofit out of the ii-;Hue of Ctll'l'C'llCJ' 

· 1wies l,ec·am,;e, if I rna.'· iHH.lk{' a corn
patisuu, H wottl<.1 he found that bov
e1·nnu,11t h; i:odH. · 1·P<·ouph11,!' t1H· hug-e
Hlllll Of *!)Q.000 On tlJe i:-;HU(' Of <'ll.l'l'('llC." 

note. alone>. 'rherefor<'. if I calculate
$90,00() owr ilt<' vaRt 100 yc>n.t'H we
·would find that the Ba nkH ]u1vc' lw<'ll
maki11g- hug·<· p1·ofitR h.'· · th<> h;Hn<' of
curre11c:v 11ot('H, yet the.'... WC'l'e only
paying $3,000 to Government.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The 
hon. Member's comparison exaggerates 
the past profits derived by the Banks 
from their note ckculation. for the 
simple reason that the income now 
being received by Government from 
currency notes is derived from a note 
circulation abnormally expanded as the 
,result of the peculiar circumstances of 
the war. The circulation of Bank note. 
in the past was very sm..1,ll indeed com
pared with present day figures of' 
currency note circulation, and the 
income derived by the Banks from -Lhis 
source was, of course, correspondingly 
less. 

Mr. EDUN: It will be found tha� 
although the Banks paid only $3,000 a 
year they were making an abnormal 
sum of money all these year., and 

during the pa t 100 years they did a 
roaring trade yet thi Government 
could not see its way to increase the 
licence duty. Now that Government has 
taken the opportunity and realized that 
it is its duty to i sue currency notes, 
perhaps one day it will be its duty to 
establi h a National Bank of Briti�h 
Guiana, with which the other Banks 
would have to compete. 

But let me carry the mattel' a 
little fu,rther. I have here a five dollar 
currency note in my pocket issued by 
Barclays Bank, and it is stated on the 
note that the Bank "promises to pay 
bearer on demand'' the sum of five 
dollars in local currency. The fact is 
that the Banks as moneylenders are 
issuing pro notes to everybody, and arc 
not paying a licence in conformity with 
the law., because every per on who lends 
money in this Colony or carries on ·the 
business of a moneylender has to pay 
a licence. In the case of the Bank no 
licence at all is charged in respect of 
the issue of promissory notes. If I haJ 
a $100 Bank note here I would not see 
the proper stamps on it. 0-overnment 
closes its eyes and allows the Banks to 
continue the is ue of note� without a 
penny going into the revenue of the 
Colony. Is it that Government fears 
the Banks? Is it because ·of certain 
financial influences at work that Gov
ernment ha no hope of making the. 
Banks contribute an equitable sum to 
the revenue of the Colony? I think the 
time has come when in equity. and in 
view of the volume of business they do 
in this Colony, the Banks should pay a 
licence. 

I shall continue to ha,r'p on th�� 
theme because I feel sore about it. 
Perhaps we will have other firm"' 
asking for drawbacks, and I want to 
put a stop to firms asking for rebates 
when, in a crisis like thi<:i, there ought 
to be a patriotic urge on their part to 
tand on their own, especially in view 

of the amount of money they mal�e out 
of the people of British Guiana. His 
Excellency the Governor, the Official 
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Members, and other Members of thh, 
Gouncu compia111 ontel'ly of lack oi 
proctuction 01 sugar, nee, cattle c:.:.ml 
every kind of commoct 1 ty m thi.s 
Colony. Is it possible that tne Banks of · 

·their own volition cannot create a 
condition whereby we can have more 
production, even one ounce more of 
sugar'! I remember the days when the 
Banks had branches at Rosehall, Coren
tyne, in the Mahaica-Mahaicony dis
trict, and in Essequibo. They followed 
the trade in rice, and perhaps, did a 
little bit of financing cautiously. I do 
not think they lost money. I expect that 
the Banks in British Guiana should do 
something of their own volition to 
expand industry. If they do not do that 
then I feel certain that I sfiould tell 
the whole world that these Banks have 
discharged their duty but are par.:i.siti
cal concerns living off the peop]e:s 
substance. We cannot at the moment 
take pride in the fact that we have been 
able to produce one ounce more oi 
sugar because the Banks have advanced 
money. They are simply catering for 
safer investments-hoarding all t!1e 
time. 

I heard it said this morning by a 
big industrialist that the Banks have 
so much money that they do not know 
what to do with it. They do not want to 
take people's savings now because the:v 
do not want to pay interest on those 
savings. They have reduced their 
interest on savings deposits to 1 pe:c 
cent. as compared with 2.4 per cent. 
at the Post Office Savings Bank. If 
the reduction of the interest paid on 
people's savings fa, a kind of incentive 
to production I would condemn the 
Banks for their sphinx-like attitude 
existing fo the Sahara of non-produc
tivity-not doi_ng anything at all in 
common with the interest of the people 
of lhiti:-..h Ouia na--hP('Hlise if I would 
wish the Banks to do aHything at all 
I would expect small industries to be 
financed by them. 

Apart from that let us examine 
the personnel of the staffs of the Banks 
and see who are being employed there. 

I do not wish to· raise any racial issue 
at all, but as an Indian my father 
l'allll' here au.i worked for this country, 
He died here and saved the sugar 
prnntatious from nun. ). ou will not find • 
one Indian· working for a salary in 
either of the Banks, anu l as a public 
man have the rignt to examine the 
functions of the Banks and say: '•W e1i;, · ' 
you do not l·mploy my people, why 
should I put my savings into your 
vaults'!" Because of a special privilege 
,granted by some antiquated and obso
lete Clun'ter we ha Ye the l?anks coming 
here and pressing us down, not doing 
anything to assist in the progress of 
British Guiana, except giving advance,., 
to the big fimis such as the Bauxite 
Company, the ::-mgar companies, and 
firms in Water Street. I want the 
Banks to give the pulp industry an 
opportunity to raise itself. If I take 
the production of sugar and rice as a· 
criterion I must condemn the· Banks t
of having no influences at all in the 
financial progress and the economic 
progress of British Guiana. 

If I may make a comparison I will 
take Canada for an example, and what 
the Banks have done for Canada---
the same Royal Bank of Canada. Look ,.__

at the industrial strides made by th«t 
Dominion. Look at the economics of ..., 
every, Dominion and you will see that 
the Banks were responsible for , their 
industrialization and expansion, but in 
the ColoniPs, oh no! 1 u the Colonies the 
Banks exist in orde,r to help big 
business against the enterprise of the 
small man. That is true because some-
how these Banks have the right to say ! 
to whom they will lend money. They 
smother the enterprise of the ':'!mall 
man. 

• 

Perhaps I may go a little furthE:r 
in my argument. Why is it the Banks 
were so interested in the expansion • 
of industry in Canada, Australia, New 
Z<·a brnd, South Aidra and RO on ? 
Because those in authority in fog 

Dominions are of an exclusive race of 
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people who have everything in common 
wltll the Ba nKen;. tn 1llc case of U1e 
Colonies, ". hel'e tlle toloul'e<l tommuni
ties p1·edornina te, the Baukers do uot 
take an interest in the natives and 111 

tneu urge LO <.LO something tangible 
for thei,r country. Instead they expect 
tlle Uon•nrnu.>ut to cstalJlh;h Co-opel'a
tiv� Credit Banks for the purpose of 
giving loans 01: $100 to small men. That 
1s the kind of economics we have in the 
Colonies. Perhaps in the next. fiv0 
"ean, )lembc1·s of. thi:::; Council will 
have enough power to tax all suc:h 
parasitical c·oncerns which do nothing 
else but live off the substance of (;h\2 
people. I would tax them because I dv 
not see any hope of the establishment 
of othe,r Banks· he.re to finance indm;
tries, and we will be left at the mercy 
of these two Banks. I think many 
Members of this Council have had 
experience of dealing with the Banks. 
Perhaps they know better than I do. 
When dark· clouds set in one's shadow 
leaves. In a dark room your shadow is 
the nearest thing you find. As soon as 
a small industrialist gets into difficul-· 
ties the fi.rst thing that. happens is 
that the Bank withdraws its credit and 
crushes him to the ground. That is the 
kind of obstinacy we find in the 
c·:ipitalh;t �.n,tem j11 th<· Colmiies, and 
the sooner we secure power and get 
self-government the · better for the 
people of this country. 

I will give an instance. The Royal 
Bank of Canada had a very large 
institution in the city of Calcutta. ln 
those days Indians were refused citizen·
ship in Canada, and Mr. J. C. Qhose, 
the Mayor of Calcutta, said that if the 
Canadians did not give citizenship to 
or did not receive Indians in Canada 
every Indian should withdraw his 
money from the Royal Bank of Canada 
in Cnlcutta. Within a month every 
Indian withdrew his savings from that 
Bank, and today you can go to Galen tta 
and see the cobwebs hanging within 
the portals of that edifice, simply 
because people stood up for theil· 

rights and would not allow a financicd 
concern to dominate their economics 
any longer. So long as I remain a 
Member of this Council and lead two 
persons I shall always tell them th..tt 
these two Banks do not stand in the 
interest of the majority of the cih;::ens 
of British Guiana. They are simply 
here to consolidate the interests of a 
few people who can be reckoned on the 
fingers of one's hands-the absenLec 
proprietors. 

I am asking this Council to ag1 ee 
with me to tax the Banks now so that 
we can show the British Government 
clll(l tllei:ie H1lHlH.:1e1·s LJWL, !ULYillg got 
out or '.l'rea1;u1·y coutl'ol, we al'e not 
prepared to get back into it. We wam

w tax every man, woman and every 
large conce1·11 according to thei,r capac
ity to pay. Every commercial fil'm 
pays licence, income tax and excess 
profits tax, but when I go through 
these estimates of revenue -I see no 
specific item through which the Banks 
contribute, except perhaps income 
tax. I am not in a position to say how 
·rnuch income tax the Banks pay, but
if Bookers and other firms are paying
JfrPtH·e. to <lo l,u1;i11e::;:-; in this Colony,
and are also paying income tax and
�xcess profits tax, why the Banks
which are doing business here, declaring
profits and dividends. �hould not pl;l.y
an equitable tax? I resent the fact that
this Government took the op,portumty
to reduce the tax on the Banks from
$3,000 to $1,200. Was it because �he
Banks could not afford. to pay tlrn,t
small sum of money'! No, there, is some
thing more than that. Some people hav�
an elastic principle of commercial
virtue, and in this case I see the Banks
exercising that same kind of comme:·
<·ial yfrtue. 'rlwy were 1rnt to Rtancl up
for their legal rights. Therefore, no
matter how big or how financial they
are I, as a Member of this Coundl,
will say without hesitation that they
must · pay in equity a sum of money
to ensure for them the ordinary
protection of the State. It is just a
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human aroblem, but I go further and 
say that if the Banks represent in 
tlili.r finances morn than the average 
busine;sman then they ought to pay 
more. Instead of that I find this Gov· 
ernment reducing the amount. 

I visualize the day when we ought 
to take courage • in our hands and 
cteate iu the 'l'rcasu1·y of ,this country 
a National Bank of British Guiana. lt 
is just the other day that bouquet.:; 
were show·ered on that genius oi 
finance, the Colonial ·Treasurer, for

doing what the Banks would otherwise 
have done. Isn't that an indication to 
the whole world that we are rushing 
towards self-government and a State 
Bank'? I remember the British Guiana 
Bank, of which you, sir, know mori! 
than I do. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Far 
from the British Guiana Bank bein� 
a State Bank, it was a private Bank 
which eventually failed. 

Mr. THORNE: The small man ·ctid 
not make the British Guiana Bank 
fail. 

Mr. EDUN: We have the example 
of the Mother Count,ry, the Bank of 
England standing as the one edifice of 
financial fame in a world of turmoil, 
assisting the British Government to 
fight today as it never did before. That 
is the Bank of England, and that is 
why I feel that private Banks are 
institutions which ought to be effaced. 

Mr. SEAFORD: Is the Bank of 
England a State Bank? 

Mr. EDUN: Yes, it is. (laughter). 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Surely the 
"Old Lady of Throgmorton Street" is, 
not a State Bank. 

Mr. EDUN: That is a matter of 
opinion. 

Mr. WIGHT: No, we should not 
show. our ignorance to the outside 
world. 

Th.e DEPUTY PRESIDENT: If 
the hon. Member makes mistakes of 
that kind he must be subject to 
interruption. 

Mr. EDUN: Knowing the situatic,u, 
as I cto I am sure the .t:sank of �ng1anu 
1s a �tate Hank. I ao not wish to :ake 
up more time but 1 am askmg this 
Council to agree with me in my 
enaeavour to secure more revenue in 
the interest of British Guiana. 1 · have 
itsked in my motion tnat the Bank:3 
should pay :i;5,000 each as a licence to 
carry on business in this country. I 
think that the Banks cannot come tc, 
us and say that they cannot afford 
this sum. I was inclined to raise the 
sum to $10,000, but I did not want to 
inflate it in a way to make people 
believe that I have something in mind 
against the Banks. But, sir, I view 
with grave misgivings the financial 
position of this country, espech.dly 
after the calamity of the great fire 
which happened some Weeks ago. We 
had voted $50,000 to meet the crisis 
when like a bolt from the blue that 
$50,000 went with the fi1'e. I do 
not know how much more this Council 
will have to vote in order to meet that 
calamity. We have just begun and, 
tlier<•fore, I have made a HNl rel1 for

more revenue and found that the Banks 
ought not to murmur to give u,:; 
$10,000 as their contribution at thi� 
time. 

I am, however, not satisfied with 
that and am prepared to come back to 
this Council with other proposals 
whereby more revenue can be sec�1red 
to car,ry out the business of this 
country. But that is another matter 
wnich \-\'ill come ·up in time. I intend 
to take up the question of mortgages, 
the qu"stion of retail shop licences, 
hotel atHl tavern lic-eneeR, and the duties 
on b·an:-;port8 wlwrnby this Conn<'il will 
also be able to sec�1re more revenue in 
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order to ca!'ry'°:i'b:ut the business of the 
State. 1 want to ask every Member of 
this Council not to take this motion 
very lightly. It is a serious motion. I 
must confess we are at the parting of 
the ways. It would not have been pos
sible 10 or 15 years ago for a Member 
of this Council to say or do something 
against the Banks. Now, --I think, I am 
opening myself to be victimized one day 
01· another l,y the Banks, perhaps, 
should I have the occasion to ask them 
a favour, but I hope that would not 
be. Howe.ver, that is not my immediate 
{'OJ1cer11. 'l'he principal co11ce1·n of 
mine is that iu ol'Cler to cany out 
the business of this country those who 
make the most money should contribute 
the most to the Colony's revenue and, 
I think, the Banks come in there. If 

�-uu look up the rett•nt puhlicatiuu of �he 
Balance Sheets of the Banks showmg 
the profits made and the dividends 
dedared YQU would find that they are 
prosper�u�s concerns and they ought to 
JJe made to pa�· mor.e for operating 
here. 

But apart from that, I want to 
repeat that if I were convinced that 
the H�rnks exi:-;t in the intereRt of this 
Colony on a wide scale, in the interest 
of enterprise an:d production, and on 
their own volition were responsible for 
the pr9duction of one ounce of sugar 
more or one penny-weight of gold 
more, I would be the first to 
say· we should not touch the Banks. 
But convinced as I am that the Banks 
exist not in the interest of the country 
but in the interest of c;ertain financiers 
and absentee-proprietors, I say that if 
we get this motion through we woulcl 
be creating history, a precedent, where
bv those who come after us can take 
c�urage a1�d say " ·wherever we find 
we can tax let us do so". 

Before I take my seat I must say, 
and you will agree with me� sir, more 
than anyone else as the result of your 
wlde experience, that true coJ.'oured 
natives of all the Colonies must now 
open thP.ir eyes and endeavoul') to secure 

eYery right of theirs in . order to 
develop their constitutional rigltts to 
dominion status. The only way ,ye can 
du that is by being· self-suppoi:ting, by 
meetiug our cuneut expenditure and 
not worrying others for grants and 
loa11s. How can we do that? If the 
Banks must do all the business they 
clo and pay no money for doing so, 
then we· would 1.>e fooh; fo1· getting 
l.,a('k nuder Trea:,;u1·y eontrol all(l losinJ!; 
this wonderful oppo1-tunity for Self
g-uyernment. Self-support is taxation

-., 

and I am assmuiug- that e,ery Uetmber 
ag-1·ees with me. If we tax the Banks 
making them pay $5,0UO eaeh, S111all 
Rums in themselves, it would be the 
beginning of a great future where 
uolmdy at a 11 can expect to get out 
of taxation sunpl.v -0ecause they happen 
to l>e an impondera hle som·ce of finance.
1.'hh; is a new ag;e, an ag-e iu which 
eYeryone'i;; eyeH are opened. It would 
be a very sad clay when the masses 
rise unaujmously aud clemand that 
every man be taxed according to his 
means. 

I speak fe(,lingl,v becau:,;e I am pay· 
ing the way fur making this Colony a 
self-supportil1g one and not continuing 
to get Colonial Development and Wel
fc.ue funds. Take cotnage and tax those 
who can pay irrespective of who they 
may be, and it is then and only then 
we can hope to ask the British Gov
ernment for effective control of our 
own aff ail's. With the.se few words 
(laughter )-parting words I should say 
- I beg to move tltis motio:u in all
sinceirity. The1·e is no motive behind
it, I want to assure eve1·y Member of
this Council, except the one; motive
I lrn ve advant'ed. When the hon. the
Attorney-General said ''Gentlemen
a11y011e of you can move a motion
and ask that tlte Banks he tax�cl,'' J
took the cue from him. I said to
m;p-1elf here iH an oppo1·ttmity to
test the Members of this Council
and see how they will vote. That is
the tei--t� I ask hon. :Members to
give 'this motion the support it
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<lP1-a:1·ves•hetam;e without finai1ce we will 
ue nowhe1:e; we will he 01ily playing 
i1'to the ha n<ls of our enem ips. '\Vhen 
I say• enemies, I do so aclYisedly 
because I feel there a l'e C'.'1'1.i in J)('J·sons 
in thi:-. (·otrntr.v who arP willing· fo1· lll'\ 
to l,!<'t into financial diffkttlties and 
lose onr country's hope for :-;elf-govern
llH'nt, wlwn they will say '' I tol(l you 
those native:-; C'mmot govp1·n 1 liPnu;elves". 
Pe1·ha ps I may live to sP1· thn t day 
when we will he ahh· to f!Overn our
seln:.; in Hl 'itish Guiana ,t 1ul to tax 
rvery Bank <>qu'ital,ly. 'roda;r tlw tax is 
f�G,000, hut in tlw day:.; to <·ome each 
Bank will haw to pa.v $�5,(100. T mu:.;t 
ask you not to think that T have 
wa1-1tPd. tlw time of th<' Council hut 

·-· that I' han• <lone' m�· he:.;t in pqtting
forward what I think.

Dr. SIXGH : I hC'g to :-,;('eond the 
motion 

.:.\fr. KI X((: �peakin� :1 �ailu;t the 
motion, I do not do :.;o . lw<·ausl' the 
Rank.'li rn'1'd ::UJ,\' help in tlwir affairs, 
ahl.,· and 1·ompdC'11tl,v nm :1:-. they are 
hy two YC'l',Y 1·pspo11sihle g-c111 le11w11. bnt 
1 1·isl' to takP ex<·eption to some of 
ill(' 1·1•111a1·k:.; whfrh haYP hc1•11 made l>y 
the hon. mow1· of the motioll and which, 
I thi11k, is ill-lw(·omin�: of m1y .\lemhel' of 
this Council to make aitainst any 
:,;iwh 1·01H·c1·11:,.; as thl' Banks in this 
Colo11.,·. I Ji.id <·om<' hPn' to listen, I had 
hnJwd. to r<'a :-;on, <·ommo11se1H,(' n nd ,ngn
llH'llt i11 fayo111· of the motio11, lint instl'ad 
of that, T am sony to say, l liste1w<l to 
W<'a k a11<l sot1H·,drn t C'l·�·ptil' a bus(' of 
thC' B,rnks. r.l'hc hon. )ll'mlwr\.; renunk� 
W('l'I' n11fodnna tc h<'<'HU8P i nste:ul of 
doing· his <·asP any g-ood, a� far as 1 
am con<·c1·11ed, 1hey haw· clone it 
hrct1·i('Y,ll1lP lwnu. l-fr has i11siunatcd 
tlrn.t thP Banks of t11it-i Colony have 
never financl'd no{· heJ1wd a11.v i�uhu,try 
in this Colon.Y. He eYidl'11tly l1as not 
tak<'ll tlw tl'onhle to cnqnir«' into the 
hi:-.tOI'y of the Banks in this c 'olony and 
the 1·isks tlw.,· Jrn ye takP11 O\'( • 1· a period 
of year:-. in :-;nppol'ting variflUS indus
t1·i<'H 11C'J'('. inl'lmli ng- 01w indu:-;tr,v 
espe<'iall�·---rit·1•---in which he should be 
mm;t interested. 

It is ,vell kno,vn to those of us in 
this Colony who take any interest in 
the aff aini of the Colony that both 
Banks many ;rea1·s ago lm;t considerable 
sums of money through helping what 
lH· 1·cfened to as the ::mrnll men. 1 t is 
to their e1·edit that in an effcwt to 
esta blh;h that industr.Y then the Banks 
(·,mw fonval'(l and ·with their money
assisted those people, who we1·e con-
1·c1·11pd with and interested in the indus·
tl'y, in thefr PJuleavour to <'stablish it.
r.l'he failure of the industry was due to
the collapse of Jnices in the ,vest
]J1f1iPH. Both Banks in this Colony (·e1·
taiuly lm;t a ve1·y large and solid sum
of money. To me, to iucl'('ase or to
a tt.empt to iunease 1 lw li<'<'n<·e feeH
1n·e:-.ently paid by the Banks of this
Uolony in the way suggested is rather
::miall and weak.

The hon. )Icmber has chosen one 
iudu:.;try to advocate his cause and has 
:.;aid he is going to bring forwa nl other 
rnoti011s rel a thre to othe1· industries, 
hut up to the present he has 11ot <lmH� 
so. rrhp1·c are other industries in th is 
Colony and Y,Hioui,; eomme1-eial l1ouses 
wl10 m·e mlfloubtNlly 11wki11g· lll(mcy and 
clo 11ot <'V<'ll pay a licern·e to tlw 
Pxtent of what the two Banks paJ. I 
<·an t hillk of sonw corn1111· 1·dal honscH
of this Ci t.v who make far more profits 
than eitlH'r of the Banks. But that is 
no a 1·g·urnent, one \YH.Y or Ow other, to 
irn·1·ea:.;c 01· (lc<·rcaHe the licence fcC'.
.Aftc'l' all, the )lemhers of this Council
al'l' to a g-1·eat extent 12;uided by the
Oo,e1·m1H'llt b1 t]w introduction of any
p1·opos1,(1 fee8 whieh GoYC'l'lllll('llt in its
opm 1011 C'onsi<l(•n, commensurate that
an.v ill<livirlual 01• thm or compan,v
Hhonld pct�· for the J)l'iVill'gc it has of
01w1·atinµ: in this Colony. I for one
will a lwayi- he gui<lPd h.v Government
in that l'<'i-pPl't.

Lir('nc·es, :1ftl'r all, are things which 
it i:.; flifficult to apportion against 
lmsirn':-.s Pit hel' in 1·pspect of Hs pro
fi tR 01· in respel't of its sales. It is to 
a certain extent something that is dif-
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ficult to the ordhl'ary man to 1·ealise somewhat tinged. with di�ppointment 
and to say that the licence from what he said, as he does not 
paid by. a certain industry is not suf- 'keep his money in the Banks. IB.e 
ficient .for what that industry is gett.ing "'l!'jeels the Banks should �e qi.ade to 
from the Colony. Government should pay more than they do. I hope the 
be far more able to advise this Council day will never come when Govern
what sum should be paid by any par- ment is going to tell either the Banks 
ticular industry than any particular or any commercial firm in this Colony 
Member. I take it that when the the best way to run their particular 
Government redueed the Banks' licences, business. ·'l'he various bmdnesses of· 
it did so as a matter of justice to the the world haYe men at the head of 
Banks and not as a matter of fun or them who by experience and knowledge 
for the purpose of 1·educing the revenue are capable of running those particu
of .the Colony. I have never known one · 1ar busine�ses, and we look to the 
instance where the Government has 'tiovernment of this Colony with the 
deferred any endeavour to obtain experience and knowledge of its advisers 
revenue to carry on the affairs of the to run the gove1·nment as it should 
Colony. I can think of instances and, we look to the commercial inter
where Government has been rather ests to have at their various heads 

. forward in its endeavour to obtain people competent and able to advise 
revenue from those capable to pay so and to run those businesses. The 
a� to assist it. hon. Member seems to ti1ink the Banks 

The Banks at one time had the 
right to issue Currency Notes. That 
was a l'ight given to them by law for 
which they paid a higher. licence. 
'l'hat right undloubtectly gave t.hettn 
revenue. I have not the slightest idea 
how much, but I think when Govern
ment took away that righ-t in justice 
to the Banks it must reduce its licence, 
as it was taking away a source of 
revenue from which the Banks derived 
some profits. Government has assumed 
the right to issue Currency Notes and 
the Banks act as a sort of agency to 
put the notes in circulation. The 
Banks have to pay· Government's issue 
of notes, and in that way Government 
obtains revenue� It would be very 
difficult indeed for Government to 
get its notes into circulation except 
through the Banks. It must be borne 
in mind by every :Member of this 
Council that in rendering that service 
to the Colony and to 'the Government 
the Banks are doing a good turn to 
this Colony from which. tbe Colony 
de�ives at the present time a not 
foconsiderahle sum of money. 

It seems to me that in movirig the 
m6tion the · speech by. the hon. Mem
ber, who has just taken his seat, was 

are not capable to run their business 
and do not know how, much interest 
to give depositors. Pe1·ha ps he thinks 
20 to 30 per cent. is quite enough 
for th.em to give. 

1.'he hon. mover referred to the 
Banks using the monc>;v on deposits 
for the purpose of business. That 
is banking, and if the hon. mover does 
not like to pla<'e his money in the 
Bank he is perfectly justified to keep 
it where he likes. I only hope that 
in doing . so the moths he speaks' of 
will not destroy his money, as I know 
it has happened where the money 
was kept in a house or buried in tins 
in. the ground. It is far safer to keep 
money in the Bank where there are 
many safeguaxds, and the fact that 
the Banks of this Colony are branch
es of very la1·ge commercial concerns 
with roots in other parts of the world 
must satisfy the people · 9f the country 
that •• their money is safe when they 
leave it. there either as deposit or as 
current account. I have no desire to 
make a speech, but I do feel that in 
justice to the Banks an explanation 
should be made· as to the reason why 
the licence was: reduced and, as I 
said before, I . have heard nothing 
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from the hon. mover which would 
justify me or any other hon. Jlcmher 
voting for tlie motion whi<'h he has 
lllOYed. 

.Mr. HlDll)HHYS: I am unfortu
nate in not hearing the op<J1tiug of 
the hon. mov<\l' of the motion, hut I

have ueen fortunate in he.i ring the 
l'eply hy the ho11. Jiember for Demera-
1·a Hire1·. All he has said I endorse 
and it is uuneeeHi-mry fo1· 1111\ to add 
auythiug. .A 11 the fad:-; :ti·e well 
known to each aud every Jl<'mher of 
this Coundl. It h; really .11ot a fri
fling matter to say the Ha 11ks HtuHt 
Jlll.Y anotlt.er dollar or �:!,000 01· �;),(.100
litenee luniug- just redU<·f>d the foe, 
because the fact is the issue . of 
their Cun·pne.v X otei-. ha:-- h('l'll takPu 
from them. Govel'lnnent ('.a rt1full�-
considered that and 1·NhH'Pd tlte 
licence fee, and not even a .mar later 
the hon. Nominated Membe-1·, i\fr. 
Rduu, come� fonva1·d a11d say:..; 
"Inc1·ea He the li<·t>nc·e to $5,000." 'rlt,� 
question of in<'reasing any l i<'Pll<'(' of 
this kind i:-. one Gover1mwut considers 
from the poiut of view of poli<'y and 
not as the hon. }Iembe1· th inks-the 
Banks cnn afford to pay more and, 
the1·efore, make them pay more. If 
that ii,; the prindple we �ne acting 
on, then I sng;g<'st to the hou. }lember 
that he moves that a 11 r<'t,?;i1-1tered 
moJ.l<'Yl<>nders in tlfis Colony should 
pay 

0

a ve1·y hig·h lice1wP fe<·. They 
at·e the hlood-stwkers of t11is Colony. 
I have 11eve1· heen in their Im nd8, but 
I know ma TI;\' perHons who Im ve been. 
Ther drn1·ge 200 per <'ent. interest, and 
it would be a good thing for this 
Colouv if en�nhodv who <'lrn rges an 
fntel'e.st ahoYe 

0

six ·p<'r f·ent. is made 
to pay a Y<'r.V high licence f<'e, as I 
believe obta im; in the faland of Bar
ba dos. I b<'lien� that at one p<'riod of 
time the hon. the Colonial SecN•tary wns 
in Barbados, and he can enlighte� us. 

rfhe DEPP'1T J•RE.:SIDEXT: I 
think snd1 a pl'Ocech1re Rtill exists. 
The old Ordinance is here. 

Mr. HF)lPHRYR: Hut it is 
never enfo1·ced. They charge what 
interest they like until their victims 

are forced to have the transaction 
disclosed in Court. I think the hon. 
l\lember should think twice about his 
motion and not bother to put it to 
the n,te. It is ju�t playing with the 
situatio11. if;ti,000 li<-enee will not kill · 
the Banks but it is exor1bitant. 

.M1·. rrHORXE: I would like to 
ma kl' my vosit ion dear. I am unable 
to vote for the motion beciHJ1"1C I ha rn 
alwa,rs felt the uect.1ssity of having 
11ot ouly two Banks operating in 
'Briti:..;h Guiana. I would like to 
HeP more Hauk:..; in Briti:.;h OuiauH, 
as ('Olllpditiou among· the Banks 
would make· them eudea Your to give 
the 1wople more opportunity to g.et 
fi11audal a:..;:..;h;tau<'e. On that grnnnd 
I Hm not p1·p pa red to vote :.llong the 
lines the hon. mowr wants. It 
sePm� that ·will l,e acting· in the oppo
site dfrection to ·what I deshe. 

'rhe1·e i� one other point I ,votlld 
like to speak ou 1 an<l that is the hon. 
moye1·'s 1·eference to tbe fact that 
the Banks have been very loth in 
ovening tlleir doors to members of 
the (·ommunity who are non-Europeans 
fo1· employment. I may mention tllat 
that is a matter of !Imperial concerp., 
and it is of so great importance that 
I thought I :should bring from my 
file a telegram I reeeived jnst two 
ye:ni,, a�·o fro1i1 London when the New 
York )lnm1g·pr of Barelays Bank wal!i 
going· 011 a tour through the West 
Indies. He got as far as Trinidad. 
TI1e question was raise.d in London 
that it ii,; ne<'essa ry for the Banks 
to 01wn employment to non-Europeans 
on their staff8. In the circumstances 
I presnnw I am in order in passing on 
that t"leirmn so that the }>resident 
can see it, and when I speak it can
not h<· :..;aid that T am ag·ainst t1ie 
per"-OJllt<'l of tlte Bank:..;. I mention 
it he<·anse r do fNJl the Banks should 
give· it some attention as has been 
done j n t]w �VeHt Inrli<'8. I think 
n g-ood deal of what ]mi,;; been said 
h�· tl1<' hon. mowr of the motion 
should })(' auswei·ed. I know personally 
1hat many of the younger generation 
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are taking that view, and it is just as. 
well that the managers of conce:rns know 
these facts, as when they know them 
they will be able to answer them and to 
meet the situation and prevent a feeling 
of distrust a.nd antagonism. 

There iR that feeling of anta uo-
• 

b 

1UR1�1-I belie.ve that-when people put
their money m Banks and their deposits 
�nr used by tlw Ba11ki.;, ond then the 
Banks discriminate in the employment 

of the personnel of their i.;taff. This 
thing 1s not 11e,v. It was raised 
man:· years ago, hut recent!:· it hH s 
become acute since the war began and it 
is still heing· fosistf'd on right through 
the Colonies, and th� Banks .partic:u
la rly would he doing an Imperial 
1-!<'rvice if th<'y follow suit. aml state 
onre and for all tlrnt no disrrimina
tfon is int<> nded. No man has made 
himself. Eve,ry man, whatever his 
race or colour, has a right to live and, 
tl1erefore, it is absurd to look at any 
man as 1rnsuited b<"rn11R<" lie carries 
0�1 him some brand of 1m ture, as he 
ell d not make 11 imself. 

Mr. EDUN (replying) : I <lo not 
think there is much for me to reply to 
except to say, for the information of 
the hon. Member for Eastern Dem
erara (Mr. Humphrys), that I explain
ed at the outset that when the 
reductio� was passed in this Council I 
particularly enquired of the Attorney
General the reason for the reduction. 
That was ex.plained fully, and I then 
asked whether a Member could not 
move a motion asking that the Banks 
be made to pay a licence. I stated that 
I took the cue from the Attorney
General, and the result is this motion. 

I was pained to hear the opinions 
o,f three Membe-rs as to the financial 
aspect of this motion. How do we 
Etand as regards meeting our current 
expenditure? Perhaps the hon. Member 
for Eastern Demerara should be told 
that I agree with him that money
lenders should be taxed, and as hard as 

we could tax them. I know that they 
are parasites- in this community. I 
know of very many instances where 
they charge abnormal interest, but 
that does not prove that the Banks 
provide any incentive to that class of 
persons who deal with moneyle1J.ders 
to secure loans from them. It would be 
impossible for a person who goes to a 
moneylen_der to enter the door of 
either of the Banks and ask for a loan. 
Therefore there is no alternative. The 
conditions put up by the Banks are 
hard, therefore small men have to go 
to moneylenders. 

I had thought that the hon. 
Nominated Membe,r, Mr. Thorne, would 
have voted .for the motion. Being a 
socialist himself he will agree with me 
that the best way to socialize. or to 
equalize society is to tax those who 
can well afford to pay. In this instance 
I have proved beyond doubt that the 
Banks can afford to pay, but they 
asked for a reduction from this Gov
ernment because they thought it was 
a legal .right of theirs. I went further 
than that. I have been asking all along 
that the Banks shou.ld exercise some 
patriotic urge at this crisis, but what 
do· we find? We do not find anybody 
0r any .firms going out of their way to 
give anything to the State in order to 
carry on the finances of the Colony. T 
have seen that elsewhere. I have seen 
where Members of the Cabinet in the 
Indian National Congress Ministry 
reduced their own salaries in order to 
facilitate the proper financial func- · 
tions of the Government. They dirl 
that through high patriotic motives-, 
and I expected the B.apks in this Colony 
to d� the same thing, especially at a �ime 
when we need all the money we can 
get to meet the requirements of the 
Government. 

I am happy to know that Mr. 
Thorne agrees with me on the question 
on non-Europeans not being employed 
at the Ban ks. It is a sore question and 
a vexed question and the sooner the 
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Banks get to know that thP coloured 
peoples are beginning to realize these 
things the better. I am sure that there 
are coloured natives who could do as 
good a job in these Banks as any 
European. 

I had expected to hear the views 
of other Members of the Council; per
haps their silence means consent. I do 
not know, therefore I want to have a 
test of that in the voting. Perhaps I 
wiIJ be alone. Before I conclud<� I woul!l 
ask the hon. Member for Demerara 
River (Mr. King) whether he can 8Up

ply me with the figures of the Banks' 
losses in the rice industry. I do not 
believe that the Banks suffered an.v 
Joss. Those who borrowed from the 
Banks lost money. The Banks are vety 
clever in their financial affairs, and 
whenever they advance m<,ney they 
never lose. They are not investors 
themselves. They have no shares in the 
rice. industry. H nw ,.nn thPv lose in 
their investments? They lend monfw 
::ind see to it that they s(-'Cure 5.ll 
the loans thev make. I am vet to h:,, 
<'"nvin<'Nl that they Jost money in th� 
rice irnlnstrv. I know th::it �e1·tain big 
"irms like Messrs. Sandbach. Parker 
& C;o. and Wieting & Richter did lose 
money in rice, but to say that the 
Banks lost money is not true. 

Mr. SEAFORD: I do not think it 
is right that that statement should 
,go unchallenged. The hon. Member savs 
it is untrue, and he has .iust madP. the 
statement that he did not know the 
figures. On what bmds then drn!S he Ray 
that the statement is untrue? 

Mr. EDUN: I <lo not think I neP.d 
answer that. 

The DEPUTY PRE3IDENT: I 
may inform the hon. Member and other 
)le1Qh{'rs of the Council, as a matter of 
J1ii:;torv, tJrnt I was pr{'sent lHTe when 
the G�vernment's desire to increase the 
denomination of its currency note issue 
from $1 and $2 to $5 was opposed by 
some of the commercial men for 

reasons of policy which they did not 
disclose. As the hon. Member has 
already been told, the licence fee pre
viously paid by the Banks was 
recently reduced as the result of the 
restriction of what is a valuable 
privilege -- the issue of Bank notes 
-and in that reRpect the Government's
action was quite right.

Some remarks have been made 
about the attitude o.f the Banks 
towards private individuals. Without 
knowing the circumstances I would 
say that there may have been very 
good reasons for the Banks refusing 
assistance to private persons. After all 
the funds of the Banks do not belong 
to the Managers but to the share
holders. The Banks are private 
ir1stitntions and they have to be �are
ful. You must never expect a commer·
cial Bank to make the same advances 
as an Agricultural Bank, which I 
think is what the hon. Member has in 
mind. There is no doubt that we should 
all lik� to see an Agricultural Bank 
established in this Colony, but you 
must not exnect commercial Banks to 
be ,mite as liberal in their advancer;; 
and assistance to industry as an 
Agricultural Bank would be. 

80 far as the employmPnt. of 
n�ople is concerned I know what Mr. 
Thorne was referring to. There again, 
the Banks are private institutions 
and it is for them to decide who should 
hA employed. We have not reached the 
stage when we can have State Banks. 
T perRonally would not like to see on!'" 
instituted, I do not know what the 
capital is going to be. The hon. Member 
hims.elf has not suggested the amount. 
but I have no doubt that it would have 
to be a very large .figure, and I have still 
lPss doubt that tlwre would be such 
a run on the Bank that it would not be 
able to· exist. I think it is far better for 
Banks to be controlled and not to be 
run as State concerns, which evidently 
is the object of the hon. Member. 
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I ihhlk the Ba1lkR have paid licence 
duty for the year already. The hon. 
Member's motion calls for payment for 
1945, so that in that respect it is 
ineffective, but it is always open to 
him at the Budget session to move an 
increase of the licence without moving 
a special motion. I will now put the 
question. 

'The Council divided and voted:

For _ Mr. Edun and Dr. Singh 
-2.

Against Messrs. Thorne, 
Ferreira, Roth, Lee, King, J,acoh, 
Humphrys, Peer Bacchus, Austin, 
Jackson, C. V. Wight, ; Seaford, the 
Colonial Treasurer, the Attorney
General and the Colonial Secretary-Hi. 

Motion lost. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: As 
it is very near the time for adjourn
ment would the hon. Member like 
n 1101 he1· <lny foi- hi:-- oiliee motion'? 

Mr. EDUN: Yes, sir. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Con-
sideration of that motion is thert-· 
fore deferred. With the consent of 
Members the Colonial Treasurer would 
like to move motion (b) in his name 
on the Order Pape� 

PAYMENT OF WAR BONUS IN 1945. 

The Standing Rules and Orders of 
the Council were suspended to enruble 
the following motion by the Colonial 
Treasurer to be taken out of the order 
in which it appeared on the Order 
Paper:-

That, with reference to Governor's 
Message No. 30 of the 10th of March, 1945, 
this Council approve:;; of the payment of 

war bonus to Government employees 
during the year 1945 in accordance with 
the rates set out in Governor's Message 
No. 10 dated 15th July, 1943. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Sir, 
thi:-- is a pnn�l�· fomrnl motion. Th• 
position is that on the 3rd of June, 
1943, the Council approved of war bonus 
being paid at certain specified rates 
set out in the Governor's Message, and 
subsequently Government announced 
certain modifications on the 15th July. 
1943. In 1944 the Council provided the 
v:niouk Yotrk on thr l!lJ+ Estil1rntek, 
and the funds necessary to permit of 
payment of war bonus being continued 
on the same basis. That was announced 
jn the Budget. A similar procedure h�.s 
been followed this year by merely 
introducing into the Budget provision 
for the payment of temporary war 
bonus, and merely announcing that it 
is proposed to carry out those payment3 
on the same basis already- in force. 
Government has been advised that that 
procedure is not strictly conect, and 
that what is required is a formal 
resolution by the Council authorising 
Government to continue payments 011 

the basis approved by the Council in 
1943. If this motion is passed it 
becomes effective for one year. The 
object of the mot.ion is to secure formal 
approval of the Council for payment 
of war bonus at the approved rates for 
the year 1945. I formally move the 
motion. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY sec
onded. 

Motion put, and agreed to. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: There 
being no other business the Council is 
adjourned until April 5 at 2 p.m. 
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